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Parc Accrobranche Dinant Aventure: a tree top
challenge
Rue De La Carrière 1
Anseremme - 5500
Phone number (main contact): +32
JP Sedran

82 22 43 97
https://www.dinant-

evasion.be/fr/dinant-aventure.html?IDC=38
Dinant Aventure, which overlooks the Lesse and Meuse valleys,
offers thrilling adventures in a stunning natural setting.

A superb nature background
Dinant Aventure is a former sandstone quarry turned into a

leisure and adventure park. Located near the Lesse valley, its 18
hectares estate (mixing rocks and woodland) overlooks the Meuse
valley, thus offering exceptional panoramas on the hills around
Dinant. The very heart of the park is a natural rocky amphitheatre,
where the most sensational activities take place. The site has been
listed NATURA 2000 for the variety of its fauna and flora.

A brand-new adventure playground
Dinant Aventure also offers quite unique adventures and
activities in Belgium:
an impressive bridge, 100 m long, 100 m above the Meuse
the Via Vita, a climbing trail filled with challenges
the XL swing- almost free-falling for the 60 m high platform,
suspended on a rope which will creature a sensational swing
effect.
And of course, led by our bilingual monitors:
Aerial trail and vertigo trail
Abseiling, climbing, death rise
caving
equilibrium trail
incentive trail and team building trail
paintball and laser game

Families
Special kids program (2h30, from the age of 8)
Challenges (from 2h30 to 5 h, for teens between 10 and 14)
All activities are coached by professionals

Also at Dinant Evasion

Cruises on the Meuse
Electric boat rentals on the Meuse
Kayak and canoe rentals

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.
We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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